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1. INTRODUCTION

The site of Taşlı Geçit Höyük is placed on a basaltic outcrop on the edge of the clay ter-
races along the Kara River, in Islahiye Valley (Gaziantep, south-east Turkey) (Pl. I). Such a 
strategic and picturesque location suffered, over the last 30 years, from the gradual erosion of 
part of the site due to the seasonal flooding caused by the Tahtaköprü dam reservoir (Pl. II.1). 
As a result, today, more than one third of the original size of the site has been lost and only 
3.5 hectares are remaining.

Between 2009 and 2010 a joint Turco-Italian team under the direction of Nicolò Mar-
chetti of the University of Bologna,2 launched a rescue excavation project to extensively 
document the threatened site. The multidisciplinary and integrated initiative consisted of 
non-invasive methods followed by excavations, environmental and landscape analysis, resto-
ration activities and communication strategies to address the local community, including the 
opening of an archaeological park (Marchetti 2011a; Marchetti 2011b;). A critical component 
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of the integrated research perspective consisted in the geophysical and topographical surveys, 
aiming at positioning and reconstructing the morphology of the site and the visible struc-
tures. This activity was coupled with a non-invasive mapping of the buried archaeological 
deposits, which was essential to preliminary assess the potential stratigraphic sequence and 
the subsequent excavation strategy. The geophysical and topographical survey campaign at 
Taşlı Geçit Höyük was carried out between August and September 2009 by the Laboratory 
of Geophysics and Topography of the University of Bologna. 

The excavations that followed the geophysical and topographical activities provided sub-
stantial evidence of a long-term occupation spanning more than three millennia, from the 
Bronze Age to the Hellenistic period. Of particular relevance are the Middle Bronze IB pe-
riod (1900-1800 BC), when the town was unfortified but extensively settled, the Late Bronze 
I period (1600-1400 BC) when Taşlı Geçit Höyük became an important centre characterised 
by elite buildings and crowned by a massive defensive system (Benati and Zaina 2013), and 
the Iron Age III period (7th century BC) when parts of the site were reoccupied in the con-
text of Neo-Assyrian rural exploitation (Marchetti 2011a; Zaina 2013).

2. TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY

2.1 Measuring the site: absolute georeferencing
The application of diverse methodologies coupled with the integration of multiple da-

tasets has become common in the archaeological practice. The wide array of information 
emerging from current archaeological researches necessitates the creation of increasingly 
complex relational databases linked to 2D, 3D and 4D geographical platforms to catalogue, 
systematize, analyze and process them (Campana et al. 2016; Landeschi 2018). Among the 
different solutions, Geographical Information Systems (GIS) is considered as a standard tool 
for approaching complex datasets (Conolly and Lake 2006). GIS builds on the key concepts 
of reference system and geo-referencing (Bitelli et al. 2006) and it allows to manage different 
spatial datasets at multiple level (i.e. regional level, urban level or single area).

Our approach is based on the correct use of geographical coordinate systems and carto-
graphic projections to correlate the different types of regional (environmental, geomorpho-
logical etc.), historical and archaeological (historical cartographies, archaeological data, geo-
physical surveys etc.) data. To do so, our fieldwork activities start from the absolute geodetic 
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positioning of all visible archaeological evidence, future excavation areas and surveys carried 
out to document the buried deposits including geophysical surveys. 

We first conducted a topographical survey to create a network of different ground points 
that can also serve as a reference for the following survey and excavation activities. The ver-
tices of the topographical network have been carefully defined according to the specific ter-
rain conditions of the site, taking into account mutual visibility and the possibility of easily 
identify them over time. They have been measured using absolute positioning instruments 
such as the Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) representing a widespread tool in 
archaeological research (Campana and Francovich 2006). The topographical survey activities 
at Taşlı Geçit Höyük included:

- The creation of a topographical network for the site positioning;
- The georeferencing of all the geophysical grids and measurements;
- A GPS RTK (Real Time Kinematic) survey for the creation of a DTM (Digital Terrain 

Model) of the site to obtain a basic 3D support for other elaborations and for integrating the 
results of the geophysical surveys.

The creation of the topographical network of the site was performed using a geodetic 
dual-frequency GPS (Topcon) in static mode. GPS observations were conducted on a refer-
ence point, named POL 1, marked on the highest point of the basalt outcrop of the site (Pls. 
II.2, III.1-2). The coordinates of POL 1 have been calculated during the post-processing 
phase, using the most accurate ephemeris data as well as two permanent stations, Ankara and 
Nicosia, of the Geodetic Network EUREF (Pl. IV). The determination of the vertex POL 1 
allowed the creation of eight more ground vertices determined by a rapid-static GPS survey 
(variable acquisition time 10/15 minutes per point, POL 8 maximum 240 m from POL 1).

The WGS84 (ITRF2000) geographical coordinates were transformed into horizontal co-
ordinates and referred to the UTM zone 37N (WGS84), whereas the vertical coordinates 
were referred to the GRS80 ellipsoid, according to the GPS measurements. For the reduction 
of the ellipsoidal height to the orthometric value, we applied the global geoid wavelet model 
EGM2008 (Vittuari 2008) (Table 1).

The position of the reference points of Taşlı Geçit Höyük topographical network was 
selected on the basis of the location and visibility between each of them, to facilitate future 
archaeological excavations and geophysical researches. All the successive topographical ac-
tivities conducted at the site relied upon this network. The positioning of the grids for the 
geophysical surveys (i.e. GPR and magnetometry) was also made using a geodetic dual-
frequency GPS (Topcon) with kinematic survey and post-processing data elaboration (Pl. V).
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2.2 DTM (Digital Terrain Model)
To complete the documentation of the site we also conducted a surface morphology survey. 

Today, geomatic techniques for the creation of Digital Terrain Models (DTM) and Digital 
Surface Models (DSM) include laser scanning or photogrammetry (Remondino and Cam-
pana 2014) using unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) (Dubbini, Curzio and Campedelli 2016). 
The creation of an accurate DTM is essential for different applications from the geomorpho-
logical study of the area to the analysis of geophysical and archaeological data. In the case 
of Taşlı Geçit Höyük, we conducted a GPS RTK (Real Time Kinematic) survey. The coor-
dinates were calculated and referred to the orthometric elevations described above and their 
accuracy ranged between 2-5 cm. The points acquired had an average density of about 20 
points/100 m2 and their interpolation, by means of a geostatistical kriging approach, resulted 
in a detailed DTM (1 m cell sizes), providing a high quality morphological reconstruction 
of the site (Pl. VI.1) and enabling the extraction of a contour map with 0.5 m inter-distance 
(Pl. VI.2).

Table 1. Coordinates of the reference points of the Taşlı Geçit Höyük topographic network. UTM 
zone 37N (WGS84). E. H. means Elipsoidal Height, while O.H. means Orthometric Height. 

3. GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

3.1 Geological and environmental framework and the challenges for geophysics
The geophysical survey is one of many approaches for evaluating the presence of archaeo-

logical evidence and its contribution must be appropriately integrated with others to optimise 
the project outcome. A typical combination includes data derived from aerial photography, 

Point Latitude Longitude E. H. N E O. H. 

POL1 36°55'37,59243N 36°42'39,87990E 446.472 4089233.705 296131.242 417.899

POL2 36°55'34,49220N 36°42'40,66815E 440.465 4089093.025 296091.954 411.892

POL3 36°55'33,00010N 36°42'38,42957E 437.690 4089137.684 296148.453 409.117

POL4 36°55'33,27755N 36°42'36,51453E 436.795 4089102.715 296044.772 408.222

POL5 36°55'36,24921N 36°42'34,30517E 435.008 4089195.619 295992.302 406.435

POL6 36°55'37,34196N 36°42'37,38878E 440.322 4089227.466 296069.415 411.749

POL7 36°55'35,91257N 36°42'38,24615E 442.563 4089182.900 296089.572 413.990

POL8 36°55'30,65709N 36°42'35,50218E 430.144 4089022.551 296017.781 401.571

POL9 36°55'36,15500N 36°42'37,95699E 442.253 4089190.544 296082.596 413.680
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cartographic analysis, geophysics, field walking and test sounding which would be eventu-
ally analysed and interpreted within a GIS environment. According to David, Linford and 
Linford (2008), the combination of multiple approaches and datasets must be carefully consid-
ered in any archaeological project to maximise their potential. 

In our case, the integration of geological data to the rest of the dataset played a key role in the 
overall survey strategy. Indeed, the geological stratification can influence the response of the 
different techniques applied as in the case of the geomagnetic investigation. Thermoremanent 
effects can preclude survey over some igneous rock types (e.g. basalts) due to the high magnetic 
susceptibility of volcanic rocks (Aspinall, Gaffney and Schmidt 2008: 21-22).3

One of the main scopes of magnetic prospection is to investigate subsurface geology on 
the basis of the anomalies in the Earth’s magnetic field resulting from magnetic minerals (e.g. 
magnetite, pyrrhotite and ilmenite) contained in the surface and subsurface rocks. Although 
some of the rock-forming minerals are non-magnetic, several types of rocks and man-made 
ferrous materials contain sufficient magnetic minerals to produce detectable high amplitude 
magnetic anomalies (Kearey, Brooks and Hill 2002; Gaffney and Gater 2003). Hence, mag-
netic surveys application range from small-scale explorations (e.g. archaeological remains) to 
large-scale regional studies dealing with geological boundaries between magnetically con-
trasting rocks (Reynolds 1997). Igneous rocks generally have the highest susceptibilities due 
to their relatively high magnetite content (Telford et al. 1990; Ekinci and Yiğitbaş 2013). 
Therefore, it is possible to map the spatial distributions of the igneous rocks since they mostly 
exhibit clear magnetic contrast compared to the surrounding rocks i.e. metamorphic and 
sedimentary rocks (Ekinci and Yiğitbaş 2013: 267).

More complicated is to conduct magnetic prospection in thermo-remanent rocks and 
where the archaeological evidence to be identified are of the same material of the geological 
substratum. In general, the overriding factor is that there should be a measurable contrast 
in the magnetic susceptibility between the topsoil and the subsoil/bedrock (David, Linford 
and Linford 2008). Such a complex picture is typical of the geology of Taşlı Geçit Höyük, 
characterized by a basaltic bedrock, covered by a thin layer of volcanic soil also overlying the 
remains of ancient buried structures made the same material (Marchetti 2011b: 43-52).4 The 

3 See also Boschi 2020: 114-119 on remanent magnetization and its implications for archaeology).
4 The research led by the University of Bologna also included a detailed analysis of the landscape 

surrounding the site of Taşlı Geçit Höyük, which revealed a complex web of low basalt outcrops 
to the north, west and south. A georeferenced geological map of the Islahiye valley can be found 
on the OrientLab platform (https://www.orientlab.net/islahiye/orientgis-map/), attesting to the 
presence of basalt soil directly on the surface, as an effect of the slow erosive process caused by the 
Tahtaköprü dam reservoir.
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situation is further complicated by the presence of igneous rocks on the surface and the vis-
ible structural remains, which can hinder the systematic passage of instruments and operators 
expected in a complete geophysical mapping (Pl. VII.1).

3.2 On the ground: methods and survey logistics
We used different geophysical methods to investigate the geological and morphological 

complexity of Taşlı Geçit Höyük. 
Geomagnetic and Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) system have been applied to cover 

the entire area, and they have been then integrated with a detailed DGPS survey to obtain 
a complete documentation and mapping of the site. Given the irregular morphology of the 
mound, which prevented the use of GPR in many areas, we used the Geomagnetic method 
to map the whole mound. GPR was applied only in some areas, where the flat surface al-
lowed its employment within regular grids, and as a supplement to the extensive geomagnet-
ic mapping. Therefore, despite the complicated conditions imposed by the context, after some 
encouraging preliminary tests, magnetometry was identified as the only method to obtain 
systematic coverage of the site, thanks to the adaptability of the instruments. Measurements of 
total field magnetic observations as well as of its vertical gradient were accomplished. The first 
dataset was useful to understand the magnetic properties of the subsurface rocks and geological 
background. The second one helped to enhance the position and boundaries of the causative 
magnetic sources. GPR grids or single profiles were also employed to confirm the presence of 
archaeological features and to estimate the depth and width of the archaeological stratification.

The magnetic gradient survey has been applied as the gradient of the vertical components 
of the magnetic field or the difference between the readings of two sensors separated by 
a specified short vertical distance (130 cm). The survey was carried out using GEM Sys-
tems optically pumped Potassium Magnetometer-Gradiometer GSMP35 with a sensitivity 
of 0.0003 nT at 1 Hz ± 0.05 nT set in a customized configuration that emphasizes the near-
surface features and tends to cancel response of deeper or longer features (Boschi 2009).5 

The area covered by the investigation extends over 18.600 m2 and it was divided into 26 
individual grids (both for Geomagnetic and GPR techniques) of different dimensions (Pl. 
VII.2). Geomagnetic data were collected along parallel transects spaced 0.5 m apart within 
regular grids of multiple lengths of 10 m in the NS direction. 

5 The gradiometer/magnetometer GEM System GSMP35 is part of the equipment of the Department 
of History and Cultures, University of Bologna. On the use of the instruments and their revised 
configuration for archaeological research see also Boschi 2020: 159-237.
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The topsoil surface is quite flat in the upper part of the mound, while substantial changes 
in the elevation characterise the area along the slopes of the outcrop (Pl. VIII.1). These vari-
ations were taken into account during the data acquisition, working with a metronome that 
facilitated the maintenance of a constant walking pace both uphill and downhill, to avoid 
over- or under-sampling of the measurements. 

The geomagnetic data were then processed with the Geosoft Oasis Montaj software. Dur-
ing the processing, after removing spikes from measurements and performing data quality 
control, we applied a heading correction to reduce an observed weak directional dependence 
and to correctly adjust the magnetic profiles. 

The variability of the magnetic gradient anomalies ranges between -1080 nT/m and +1130 
nT/m. More precisely, the values measured are homogeneous, with anomalies at an average 
amplitude of 55 nT/m, while only a few specific peak values were above these limits. In order 
to improve the visualisation of the archaeological evidence, in the cartographic restitution we 
set up a grey scale palette sensitive to variations between -40 nT/m and +40 nT/m, flattening 
on the extreme colours the values beyond the indicated range. The isolated magnetic dipoles 
with higher-than-average intensity are due to the presence of small, scattered materials with 
a significant magnetic component, mainly from rocky material spreading on the surface.

The GPR survey was carried out using a RAMAC instrument (Ramac Inc., Sweden) with 
an antenna operating at 250 MHz6 (Pl. VIII.2). The measurements were performed over 
grids of various sizes (Pl. V, white grids) and were collected along lines using parallel traverse 
mode with a sampling rate of 0.5 m. The soil moisture conditions at the time of the survey 
(second half of August-early September) were very dry, thus facilitating the survey due to the 
overall low dielectric permittivity of the soil. Several transects were repeated more times, to 
test different system setups (such as wave velocities, signal amplification and trace numbers) 
to identify the best acquisition solution for the context. Despite the dense surface scattering 
of basalt stones limited the extension of areas surveyed with GPR, in the sectors investigated 
we obtained detailed information on the depth of the detected targets.

4. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The geophysical and topographical campaign at Taşlı Geçit Höyük resulted in an almost 

complete mapping of the hilltop of the rocky outcrop. By integrating different approaches and 

6 The GPR instrumentation used at Taşlı Geçit was provided by the DISTAL Department of the 
University of Bologna. The authors would like to thank Paola Rossi Pisa and Marco Bittelli for their 
collaboration in the project and the willingness to supply equipment and assistance.
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datasets, we contributed to map the buried and the visible structural evidence at the site (Pl. 
VIII.2). Despite the difficulties caused by the local geology, the geomagnetic survey pro-
vided encouraging results and the vertical gradient map resulting from the interpolation of 
all measurements contributed to understand the diachronic development of the urban layout 
of the settlement (Pl. IX). The re-configuration of the geomagnetic instrument proved to 
be effective in meeting the scopes of our research, also due to the high tolerance towards 
frequently encountered gradient variations. On the other hand, GPR had more limitations, 
perhaps due to the frequency of the antenna, which is not suitable for such a shallow archaeo-
logical deposit, the abundance of stones and the materials scattered on the surface and the 
rocky outcrops.

The integration of magnetometry and GPR allowed to produce a general interpretation 
map of the site (Pl. X). The structures are coherently iso-oriented (NE-SW and perpendicu-
lar), except for the western sector (lower town), where a different orientation can be observed 
(NW-SE and perpendicular).

These datasets were overlaid on different satellite imagery (Digital Globe 2009, Google 
Earth Pro®) and tested through archaeological excavation in large areas as well as limited 
soundings. The excavations confirmed the high precision of the geophysical datasets and 
their coincidence with archaeological evidence documented during the excavations (Pl. XI).

Further interesting insights have been obtained by integrating these results with the GPS 
survey of the main structural outcrops and the topsoil of the entire plateau.7 Thanks to the 
meshing with the DTM, the two-dimensionality of the geomagnetic map acquires volume 
and both the main alignments and the terracing structures dividing the upper part of the site 
from the western sector are better perceived.

To conclude, the limitations of geophysics in specific areas of Taşlı Geçit Höyük turned 
into an added value. Indeed, the remanent magnetism of buried structures and soil back-
ground did not prevent the collection of significant information. Rather, it contributed to the 
perception of residual echoes of the past that encourage the reconstruction and enhancement 
of this important palimpsest, the historical breadth of which has been exceptionally proven 
and demonstrated by the excavations subsequently conducted (Marchetti 2012).

7 The same strategy integrating geophysical and geomatics surveys has previously been successfully 
adopted by the Turkish-Italian expedition at Tilmen Höyük, directed by Nicolò Marchetti (Bitelli 
et al. 2009).
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Pl. I

Topographic map projected over a satellite image (Image 2021 CNES/Airbus retrieved from Google 
Earth Pro®) of Taşlı Geçit Höyük.



Pl. II

2. Topographic survey activities with DGPS.

1. Overview of the then dried artificial lake generated by the Tahtaköprü dam in summer 2009.



Pl. III

1-2. Survey with DGPS: static measure-
ment of a station point (POL 1). The 
refence point was created on the ground 
with a concrete base and a metal picket.



Pl. IV

The network of geodetic reference points set up at Taşlı Geçit Höyük (elaboration: M. Silani).



Pl. V

Georeferencing of the grids of the geophysical surveys (in black, areas covered with magnetometry, in 
white, areas covered with GPR).



Pl. VI

1. DTM (1 m cell size) of Taşlı Geçit Höyük obtained from the DGPS survey (2009 campaign, elabo-
ration: M. Silani).

2. Contour map of Taşlı Geçit Höyük with 0.5 m interdistance, extracted from the DTM 
(elaboration: M. Silani).



Pl. VII

1. Conditions of the surface topog-
raphy at the site during the topo-
graphic and geophysical campaign 
(August-September 2009).

2. The GEM systems gradiometer 
GSMP-35 in action at Taşlı Geçit 
Höyük, with the configuration 
specially adapted for archaeologi-
cal research by the University of 
Bologna (Boschi 2009).



Pl. VIII

1. Variations in elevation and slope along the edges of the basalt outcrop of Taşlı Geçit Höyük.

2. Geophysical and topographical survey at Taşlı Geçit Höyük.



Pl. IX

Geomagnetic survey results (campaign 2009). Vertical gradient map: grey scale palette sensitive to varitions be-
tween -40 nT/m and +40 nT/m (elaboration: F. Boschi).



Pl. X

Interpretation of the geophysical data (elaboration: F. Boschi)



Pl. XI

Correlation between the geophysical result and the archaeological evidence excavated during the 2009 
season. In the background Digital Globe 2009 satellite imagery retrieved from Google Earth Pro® 
(elaboration: F. Boschi). On the basis of excavated evidence in this sector, the NE-SW structures date 
to MB IB, the N-S ones to Iron III


